Mr. Tyree Isaiah Thomas
July 3, 1990 - July 5, 2021

THOMAS, Mr. Tyree Isaiah - Age 31, passed away Monday, July 5, 2021 in Akron, Ohio.
Family hour 1:30 PM Saturday, July 24, 2021 from the Chapel of Lawrence E. Moon
Funeral Home, 906 W. Flint Park Blvd., with funeral service commencing at 2:00 PM.
Family and friends will assemble at the funeral home 1:30 PM Saturday. Mr. Thomas will
lei in state in the Chapel of Lawrence E. Moon Funeral Home and may be viewed from
12:00 PM - 6:00 PM Friday. Mr. Tyree Isaiah Thomas was born July 3, 1990 in Chicago,
Illinois, the son of Belinda Lanier and Timothy Thomas Sr. Tyree was a joy to be around as
a kid and as an adult. He knew how to make everybody smile. His smile was infectious
and he loved the kids. All the kids loved Uncle Tyree. Tyree attended Myra Bradwell in
Chicago, IL, but moved to Michigan where he graduated from Flint Northwestern High
School, “Class of 2008.” He went on to attend Mott Community College where he pursued
a diploma in Human Resources. Tyree felt that was not enough. He began to pursue
another degree as a Surgical Technician and earned his degree. He knew there was
nothing he couldn’t accomplish. Tyree wanted to see the world and live his life to the
fullest. Mr. Tyree Isaiah Thomas leaves to cherish his memory: fiancé, Pamela Fisher;
mother, Belinda Lanier; father, Timothy Thomas Sr.; step-mother, Lisa Thomas; sister,
Patricia Lanier; brothers, Timothy Thomas Jr., Demetrius Dante Lanier, Jabarai Faulkner,
Jacques Thomas and Jarell Thomas; a host of nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles, cousins,
other relatives and friends.

Events
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Public Viewing

12:00PM - 06:00PM

Lawrence E. Moon Funeral Home Chapel, Flint
906 W. Flint Park Blvd., Flint, MI, US, 48505
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Family Hour

01:30PM - 02:00PM

Lawrence E. Moon Funeral Home Chapel, Flint
906 W. Flint Park Blvd., Flint, MI, US, 48505
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Service

02:00PM

Lawrence E. Moon Funeral Home Chapel, Flint
906 W. Flint Park Blvd., Flint, MI, US, 48505

Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Lawrence E. Moon Funeral Home - July 24, 2021 at 08:21 AM

“

He was such a loving caring kind hearted man. If he loved you he would do anything for
you or even if he just meet you really. He was allergic to the word even if he said no a hour
later he would be putting on his shoes kissing you on the cheek and saying that magic
word Okay.
He just wanted the simple things in life everyday he would wake up make some rice eggs
and sausage and I mean every morning that was on the menu ha ha ha and he gotta have
his coffee. Every morning I would wake up with breakfast in bed and a story. He would
always have a new story or adventure to tell me.
And I would be like it’s only 11:00 am all this happened ha ha ha and I loved it. We would
sit down eat breakfast while watching The Price Is Right and it was really fun to. I would be
jumping up and down on the couch he would be yelling out answers you would think we
was on the show. I use to sometimes think he was psychic because we would be watching
The Price Is Right and he would just throw out a random number and that number would be
the answer to the question.
Needless to say he loved his game shows. He was always on the move trying to make stuff
happen and get things done so when he came home he can stay home and just relax.
He loved being around his family his biggest wish was for his family to come together and
have more family functions and parties so he can beat everybody in spades

and make

everybody laugh and test your patience a little but that’s Tyree.
Life was never boring when your with Tyree his energy was always felt when he walked in
the room. I mean he changed the whole temperature when he step in. If he happy you feel
it if he upset you feel it if he’s concerned you know it. He was my friend he was my man he
was my fiancé and my world feels so cold and empty without my other half. But I know he
wants me to live laugh and love and that’s what I’m going to do. Love you forever and ever
Tyree
Peace
Pamela - November 18, 2021 at 06:02 PM

“

Pandoretta Jackson sent a virtual gift in memory of Mr. Tyree Isaiah Thomas

Pandoretta Jackson - July 20, 2021 at 09:02 AM

